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Lack of Funds to Delay Plans For Improvements in CCNY Grad Schools

By Melinda Farber
Professor Oscar L. Janowsky, History, Chairman of the College of Liberal Arts Graduate School, announced that plans are being made to expand the College's Graduate School to include many additional professional grad school.

Students who wish to take graduate courses are on the basis of the amount of work they did in the social science fields, and their grades in those and other subjects. New with the tightening of the draft legislation, many more students will want to apply. However the moment that the quota of fifteen is reached, no more will be admitted.

Oscar L. Janowsky
Funds Needed

To the 35 college elders this year, the list of professors which includes Prof. John Collier (Sec.), Prof. John Cox (Hist.), Prof. Bailiff Diffie (Hist.), Prof. George W. Edwards (Eco.), Prof. Eugene L. Heron (Govt.), Prof. Samuel Hendel (Govt.), Prof. Oscar L. Janowsky (Hist.), Prof. Joseph E. Wiss (Hist.), Prof. Oscar Zeichner (Hist.), the name of Prof. John A. Herr (Govt.) has been added.

Hallinan Sees Danger to US Civil Liberties

"There is no academic freedom or freedom of speech in our classrooms," declared Prof. Hallinan, Progressive candidate for president. "I am a Republican, and one-hundred and seventy-five out of the 305 students polled, which is 94 per cent, voted for the Republican ticket. Out of the 305 students polled, which is 94 per cent, voted for the Republican ticket.

The students were also asked whether or not we need dormitories, and I intend to get Rudolph Halley to back it up. His knowledge of the problems, his policies, and his understanding of the serious problem which concerns hundreds of students.

Registration for the annual City College Blood Bank Drive was begun last week. The City Council Blood Bank Committee in conjunction with APO and the BOYD. The registration points will be outside Keistle Lounge, Lincoln Corridor, Tech Council, and South Hall.

The Bloodmobile will be at the College on October 23 and 27. One-half of the blood that is collected, Democratic Red Cross Blood Bank and the other half will go to the Armed Forces. Any City College student or faculty member who donates to this effort, stands on civil rights and immediate family needs. If the College meets its quota, any student who needs the blood for his family may draw upon the bank.

The student body is overwhelmingly in favor of Governor Adlai E. Stevenson for President, and on the survey shows, of the 305 students polled, which is 5% of the student body, 224 favored Gov. Stevenson; 47, General Eisenhower; 15, Vincent Hallinan; 14, Mr. Truman; 9, others.

By Fred Scotts

The total vote cast.

Of those polled, 112 were of voting age and their opinions generally followed the overall results.

Eisenhower: 22 favored Stevenson; 4 for Hallinan, and 8 undecided.

The most frequent reason for the support of Stevenson was: "He was best qualified." Ninety-seven people gave their reasons for preferring Stevenson.
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Israel — New Nation in Ancient Land

By Marty Seiden

Israel, is not just a country on the map, but a place where history comes to life. The land of Israel has been described as a land of milk and honey, and it continues to be a place of wonder and discovery.

The land of Israel is a place of great contrasts. On one hand, it is a land of beautiful landscapes and ancient ruins. But on the other hand, it is a land of modernity and progress. The country has made remarkable strides in the fields of science, technology, and the arts.

The history of Israel is rich and complex. It is a land that has been shaped by a long and difficult history, and it continues to be a place where people from all walks of life come to live and work.

In conclusion, the land of Israel is a place of great beauty and potential. It is a place that has the ability to inspire and motivate people to achieve great things. The future of the land is bright, and it is a place that is well worth visiting.

---

Cafeteria Rejuvenated; to Fill Lavender Esophagi Efficiently

Several new and entirely different courses will be presented at City College this term. Designed to provide previously new and less common dishes for the students, these courses are being introduced in order to satisfy the increasing demand for nutritious foods.

In the words of one student, "The new courses are much appreciated. We are not only given a variety of dishes, but also new tastes and flavors. The food is well cooked and presented in an attractive manner."

---

Letters

A Word from an民国

Up here, where everyone is packed, I still had the pleasure of reading your excellent column. I wish I could be with you as you enter what I hope will be a great new year.

Though I have not had the privilege of meeting Dr. Grahame and other members of the staff, I have been informed of the great work you are doing. I am sure that your ideas and ideals shall continue to prove a force for humanity and progress.

This brings to mind a regrettable breach of faith on the part of the management with the students. I do not know if I have too hastily forgotten in the joy over their fine selection. For a while, I was to meet Dr. Grahame, and other members of the staff, I have been informed of the great work you are doing. I am sure that your ideas and ideals shall continue to prove a force for humanity and progress.

Regardless of the fine choice of foods, the University Council cannot afford to let itself be so lightly brushed aside. Dr. Grahame and other members of the staff have worked hard, and the selection should be given the credit it deserves.

Sincerely yours,
Lawrence B. Johnson, '18
Harvard Law School

---

Erlitch and Stark to Teach Late Professor's Courses

By Murray Einstein

It was in the latter part of the past semester that Professor Theodore Goodman of the English Department passed away. It was tragic indeed, for "Freddy" Goodman, as he was known among the students, was known for his brilliance in creative writing.

In a letter written to the booming voice and boundless energy may not be met or heard in the college cafeteria. According to the Civil Air Patrol (CAP), the only student from the college to serve as a CAP member, was a major in the College's flying program.

This was an example of the all too familiar "I'm never going to sleep until late in the morning, I'm still trying to break."
Along The Sidelines

With Ed Lipton

The season against evil matches, or rather
matches, is drawing near. The Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference is about to
start stepping back and kicking into the
new pitch to begin before the first of the
season. This, we would guess, is another so-called
pitch towards deemphasis.

This one is one of the few schools that
are normally affiliated with the league, so
will not be leaving the conference. The
coaches and their ping-pong players will
be at the main conference. We can readily expect
similar results, such as the one banning summer ball
on the grounds that cannot be the E.C.A.C.'s answer to the problems
around, his studies will not detract from his
work. Then, by the time the season
matters until recently.

For Inning by Inning Series Scores, see wall
outside of OP Office — Another OP Special

Ridermen Prepare for Debut: 10. Varsity Lettermen Return

The main core of last year's
City College Swimming Team, who
noticed third place in the
Metropolitan Swimming Cham-
pionships, will again compete for
the Lavender this season. Charlie
Schlichterlein, who is in the Navy,
the only member of last sea-
son's team who will be unable to
compete.

The main punch of the team
will be centered around Sopho-
more Howie Schloemer, who won
the Metropolitan 440 yard free-
style championship last season. Other standouts of the team
will be Vir Fullhaus, Tony Souza,
Stan Worchel, Fred Vicedomini,
Norman Klein and Morris Silber-
berg. Bob Kellog will be the star
Beaver performer in the 220 yard breaststroke event.

The one weak spot on the team
is in the diving competition. The
Beavers were severely hindered
in the Metropolitan Championships by the
tack of divers. Bernie Lloyd and
don Koppel may share the
diving duties this season for the
Ridermen.

Coach Rider is hoping for a
good turnout of swimmers and
divers.

Register
Next Week

Welcome Back

Very Best Wishes

For Success

In Your Studies

City College Cafeteria

MAIN BUILDING — ARMY HALL

Test CAMELS

for 30 days

for Mildness and Flavor

CAMELS are America's most pop-
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only CAMELS for thirty
days. See how rich and flavorful they are — pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are — week after week!

CAMELS leads all other brands by billions of cigarettes per year!

World Series Scores

For Inning by Inning Series Scores, see wall
outside of OP Office — Another OP Special

...But only Time will Tell

FORGET LAST SEASON!
YOU WILL BE THE CLASS OF THE
CONFERENCE THIS YEAR.

YEP...WOULDN'T
BE SURPRISED IF WE
WON LEAGUE!

GOT A NEW HALFBACK
THAT'S SURE-FIRE
ALL-AMERICAN!

WE'RE ON TOP!

ONLY TIME WILL TELL ABOUT A FOOTBALL TEAM!
ONLY TIME WILL TELL ABOUT A CIGARETTE!

FIVE YOUR TIME...MAKE THE SENSIBLE 50-CENT
CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CAMELS SUIT
YOU AS YOUR STEADY SMOKES!

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
City Booters Prepare to Defend Loop Title

By Joe Marcus

"This year's schedule will be one of the toughest in the history of the City College Soccer Team," said when questioned as to the prospects for the coming season. Coach Werner Rothschild believes that Brooklyn College is the team that City must defeat in order to win its second consecutive Metropolitan Soccer Conference Title.

Brooklyn College has lost only two members of last year's team that compiled a record of nineteen victories and one defeat. Returning from last season's squad will be All-State goaltender Sal Carvalho and high scoring linemen Leon LaMaco, James Moore and All-American George Andreadis. The Scarlet has the finest defense, including Sal Remogino, one of the top goal tenders in the league last year, but is very weak in scoring power.

Another powerhouse in the league this year will be Queens College whom the Beavers defeated last season. Returning from last year the Queensmen will have center half Bob Shapiro and Jerry Korman.

Werner Rothschild stated that the weak teams in the Conference this year will be Pratt and Kings Point, who are predicted that the most powerful team of the year, hasn't earned enough credits to become a sophomore, and under the new Eastern Athletic Conference Rule no freshmen are allowed to compete with the varsity this season. The same is true for Jerry Brooks, part time goaltender for the Booters last year. Billy Levin has been declared ineligible because of academic reasons.

Innovation...

Innovation: CCMY's library magazine welcomes contributions of short stories and poetry. We also heartily welcome anyone wishing to join our staff. Meetings take place Thursdays in room 31, South Hall.

CHESTERFIELD

FIRST PREMIUM QUALITY CIGARETTE

TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR CHESTERFIELD — EITHER WAY YOU LIKE 'EM

CONTAINS TOBACCO OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE in AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Buy CHESTERFIELD—Much Milder